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Abstract: Austempered Ductile Iron (ADI) is widely implemented to achieve lightweight and
optimized components in power transmissions (e.g., internal gear in planetary stages), by substituting
steel castings or a combination of Ductile Iron and steel-assembled structures. In this paper,
the contact fatigue of two ADI grades (ADI J/S900-8; ADI J/S1200-3) is investigated by disk-on-disk
tests. The disk-on-disk contact is an analogy model of the tooth contact and represents the tribological
conditions at a specific point on the path of contact. The experimental results cover the endurance limit
as well as the short time fatigue behavior for both ADI variants. In addition, the pitting characteristics
and microstructural changes are analyzed in order to get a further understanding of the fatigue
behavior of ADI.

Keywords: austempered ductile iron; ADI; gear load capacity; contact fatigue; ADI JS/900-8;
ADI JS/1200-3; twin-disk test rig; disk-on-disk test rig

1. Introduction

Due to rising demands for a higher power density and the continuous pressure on production
costs, there is a large potential for new materials in gear applications. In the power transmission
sector, Austempered Ductile Iron (ADI) is in particular widely implemented in order to achieve
lightweight and optimized components, by substituting steel castings or combination of Ductile
Iron and steel-assembled structures [1–3]. Regarding the comparison of the fracture strength to the
breaking elongation, ADI covers a field that is just in between case-hardened steel and nodular cast
iron (Figure 1). The unique microstructure of ADI results in material properties that are comparable
to conventional structural steels. ADI’s strength, combined with a lower specific weight at the solid
state and a lower viscosity at the melt state, allows one to obtain lightweight and material-efficient
components that substitute for high-strength steels and aluminum alloys.

Besides the structural components such as planetary carriers or housing, ADI shows a high
potential for rolling-sliding contacts because of its high wear resistance. Several studies investigated the
rolling contact fatigue behavior of ADI and showed the potential of a high contact fatigue strength [4–6].
In terms of pursuing an integrated design of different functional components, the housing and ring
gear of a planetary gearbox constitute a good example of the advantages of ADI (Figure 1) [7–9]. In this
case, the assembly space, number of parts and, therefore, the production costs can be reduced. In fact,
ADI’s advantages are enhanced when all its properties can be used in the same component.
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Material substitution requires a careful and accurate design based on reliable material properties
to guarantee the appropriate safety factors. The effort of material suppliers to provide engineers
an open material database is fundamental and mandatory. This paper will give an overview of the
technological material properties and the contact fatigue behavior of ADI when compared to common
steel. The considered approach is to give holistic information about ADI applied to rolling-sliding
contacts, rather than providing a specific focus on a certain ADI grade. The focus in this paper is to
investigate the rolling contact fatigue behavior of ADI with the purpose of applying ADI to gears.
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Figure 1. Introduction and motivation of austempered ductile iron (ADI) in applications [2].

2. Objective and Approach

A sufficient load capacity is the most important requirement when designing a gear stage. During
tooth meshing, the gear is loaded with two completely different types of stresses. On the one hand, the
tooth root is bent, and on the other hand there is a rolling-sliding of both tooth flanks on each other.
Therefore, suitable gear materials, in combination with the manufacturing chain, have to provide a
sufficient bending as well as contact strength. For ring gears in particular, austempered ductile iron
(ADI) can be an attractive alternative material when compared to existing gear steel (such as tempered
steels) because of the possibility of casting and the high breaking elongation [10]. To establish a new
material in gear applications, research on rolling-sliding contact fatigue is mandatory as a first step,
in order to support engineers with reliable design guidelines for new materials.

The objective of this paper is the determination and evaluation of the rolling-sliding contact
fatigue of different ADI grades (JS/ADI900-8 and JS/ADI1200-3) (Figure 2). The focus of this paper
is to determine the rolling-sliding contact fatigue for gear applications designed with the European
standard ISO 6336 [11,12]. For this purpose, endurance strength limits for pitting and bending fatigue
need to be derived by experimental testing. For an efficient screening and comparison in the first step,
a disk-on-disk contact is used as an analogy test for the tribological system’s “tooth flank contact”.
For each variant, a complete S/N curve is presented. In order to develop a deeper understanding
of contact fatigue mechanisms, the different materials are analyzed in terms of damage pattern,
wear properties and changes in microstructure. Finally, the endurance limits for the ADI grades and
the quenched and tempered steel 42CrMo4 are compared to the maximum Hertzian pressure.

Figure 2 shows the research approach. In the first step, the manufacturing and analysis of the test
parts for the disk-on-disk contact fatigue tests is carried out. The quality control includes measurements
of the hardness, microstructure, geometry and surface roughness of the contact area. In the second
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step, the contact fatigue is investigated on the disk-on-disk test rig, including the endurance limit and
the finite life region. The endurance limit is determined by the stair case method [13], whereas the
finite life is investigated on two constant load levels [14]. In the last step, the different S/N curves are
compared to each other and are also classified to common case-hardened steel. A further analysis
includes the change of the microstructure and hardness caused by the loading.
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3. Test Parts, Test Rigs and Test Conditions

3.1. Test Parts

The production of the test parts followed the conventional process chain of ADI parts, as shown
in Figure 3. The starting point was the casting process and heat treatment, followed by the cutting
processes of turning and milling. Finally, the functional surface (bearing seats and contact area of disks)
were ground. Starting with the casting, the casting geometry and the feeding system were adapted
in order to achieve a good quality in the contact area of the disk and to avoid influences of possible
internal defects. The chemical compositions of both material grades (ADI JS/900-8 and JS/1200-3) were
measured from particles taken from the production line (Table 1). All samples were cast in the same
batch, with a nodule count of 140 Nod/mm2.

Table 1. Chemical composition of the casting batch.

Carbon Silicon Manganese Copper Nickel Molybdenum

C [wt.%] Si [wt.%] Mn [wt.%] Co [wt.%] Ni [wt.%] Mo [wt.%]

3.56 2.44 0.20 0.65 1 0.26

The subsequent heat treatment is the most important step of the manufacturing chain, since
the final mechanical properties are determined in this step. ADI was obtained by heat-treating an
alloyed Pearlitic Ductile Iron. The alloying elements are typically Copper, Nickel and Molybdenum.
The quantity of alloying elements depends on the casting’s relevant thickness and provides the right
hardenability during the heat treatment [7,9]. The heat treatment consists of two steps: first, a full
austenitization stage, and then a final isothermal quenching in molten salts for the duration that is
needed to ensure the completion of the ausferritic reaction and before the precipitation of bainitic
carbides, as shown in Figure 3 on the left. This time frame is called the “Process Window”.
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The samples were heat-treated in two batches in order to obtain the two different grades. In this
paper, the heat treatment for the grades ADI JS/900-8 and JS/1200-3 consisted in austenitization within
a temperature range of TAustenit = 890–920 ◦C and quenching in molten salt within a temperature range
of TADI900 = 350–390 ◦C for ADI JS/900-8 and TADI1200 = 300–340 ◦C for ADI JS/1200-3 (Nomenclature
in Table A1, Appendix A). The overall duration of the heat treatment was under three hours.
The microstructure after the heat treatment of both ADI grades is shown in Figure 3. The microstructure
shows the ausferritic matrix containing black circular nodules.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 11 
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The tensile properties were obtained by machining samples taken from castings in the disk area,
according to the ISO17804 standard [15] (compare Table 2). The hardness was measured on three
samples of the heat treatment batch in order to determine the statistical average of the material grade
and, for this reason, is reported as a range of values.

Table 2. Mechanical Properties of ADI JS/900-8 and ADI JS/1200-3.

Material Grade Tensile Strength Yield Strength Frac. Elongation Brinnell Hardn.

ISO17804 [15] Rm [N/mm2] RP0.2 [N/mm2] A5 [%] HBW

ADI JS/900-8C 925 723 8.2 294–311

ADI JS/1200-3C 1241 945 4.1 378–392

The macrogeometry of the disk contact was a cylindrical point contact, which was successfully
applied in different studies [16–18]. The test and counter disks have an outer diameter da = 42.05 mm
and a width b = 14 mm (Figure 3, right). The test disk is cylindrical without a crowning (rcrown =∞),
while the counter disk has a crowning with a radius rcrow,2 = 166 mm in the axial direction. The reason
for the crowning is a higher maximum contact pressure, as well as the avoidance of pressure peaks at
the contact edges. Besides the material properties, the surface roughness is analyzed for the test and
counter disks for both ADI grades, as shown in Figure 3. The arithmetic mean roughness for the test
disks amounts to Ratest = 0.43–0.45 µm, and for the counter disks it amounts to Racounter = 0.32–0.38 µm
(Rz ≈ 2.9 µm). Considering the scatter of the measurements, the roughness of the variants ADI900-8
and ADI1200-3 is comparable. Hence, the test parts for the different variants do not vary, with the
exception of the material properties. The investigation of the contact fatigue for ADI is compared
with one steel variant (42CrMo4) in order to classify the potentials of both gear materials. The contact
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fatigue results are taken from Gohritz [19]. The quenched and tempered steel 42CrMo4 has a hardness
of 290 HV0.3, with a constant level over depth (no nitriding after hard finishing). The mean surface
roughness is Ra = 0.40–0.45 µm and therefore in the same range as the ADI parts. Instead of a point
contact, the contact geometry is a line contact with a width of b = 15 mm. Further details of the material
properties and testing conditions are documented in [19].

3.2. Test Rig and Test Conditions

The disk-on-disk test rig is an economic alternative to the back-to-back gear test rig for the
investigation of contact fatigue strength. The disk-on-disk contact represents the tribological conditions
at a specific point on the path of contact. The conceptual idea of the transfer from the tooth contact to
the disk contact is shown in Figure 4. Each contact point on the path of contact can be described by
the local radii of curvature, the tangential velocities of pinion and gear, as well as the local normal
force. As a result, an analogy model can be derived that is very similar to a disk contact. For further
simplification of the analogy model, the radius of the disks is changed in such a way that the test disk
and counter disk have the same radius (Figure 4). In the final experimental setup, different rotational
speeds of the disks and the application of a normal force need to be realized in order to complete the
tribological system.
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An advantage of this testing concept, when compared to the gear tests, is a reduction of costs, as
the disks are cheaper than gears and the test rigs are smaller (a factor 3 smaller than the back-to-back
test rig) [20]. Furthermore, the testing principle allows for the investigation of the influence of a single
combination of loads on strength and efficiency, since the load and kinematic conditions do not vary
when compared to the gear contact. Hence, the sliding, curvature and normal force are independent of
each other.

The experimental investigations are performed on the WZL disk-on-disk test rig (Laboratory
for Machine Tools and Production Engineering WZL of RWTH Aachen University, 52074 Aachen,
Germany), as shown in Figure 5 [18,19]. The test rig consists of the housing, including two shafts and
the pressure piston, a gearbox and an electric motor. The gearbox determines the different rotational
speeds of the disks and therefore the slippage of the rolling-sliding contact. The normal force is applied
by a hydraulic piston in order to ensure a defined Hertzian pressure in the contact area. The test rigs
are jet-lubricated. In case of damage, the test is stopped by a vibration monitoring system.
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Figure 5. WZL disk-on-disk test rig for rolling-sliding contact fatigue investigations.

For both materials, the testing conditions of the investigation are defined so as to be close to the
tribological conditions of the tooth flank contact. Parallel to the pitting critical area on case-hardened
gears, the slippage is set to s = −28% [19]. This condition represents the tribological contact condition at
the lower point of single contact of a spur gear type, which is often used for gear material investigations
according to ISO 6336 (module mn = 5 mm, αn = 20◦, z1/2 = 17/18) [21,22]. The rotational speed of
the test shaft is n1 = 3000 min−1. The running-in procedure is performed at a Hertzian pressure of
pH,running-in = 900 MPa for Nrunning-in = 1.8 × 105 load cycles in order to flatten the surface asperities
in the contact area of high loads. The applied oil type is FVA3A 4% Anglamol (ISO VG100) for ADI
grades. The oil inlet temperature is TOil = 90 ◦C.

In order to build a complete S/N curve, the endurance limit and finite life strength are separately
investigated. The material strength in the finite life region is determined on two-load stages, averaging
the load cycles up to damage of three tests in a Weibull probability plot [23]. Afterwards the connection
of the load cycles on each load level delivers the finite strength straight line. Furthermore, investigations
are performed on single-load stages in the area of endurance strength. The testing sequence is performed
according to the staircase method and evaluated according to the IABG method [13]. The limiting
number of load cycles is Nlim = 5 × 107 load cycles. The test is monitored by continuous structure-borne
noise monitoring and by visual inspection every 24 h. In the case of exceeding the limiting number of
load cycles without pitting damages, the test is stopped (limiting pitting size: <4% of contact area).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Contact Fatigue Strength

Figure 6 summarizes the results of the contact fatigue investigation for the disk-on-disk tests.
The diagram shows the Hertzian contact pressure (stresses) over the number of load cycles.
For the pressure calculation, the Hertzian theory with a Young’s Moduls EADI = 160,000 MPa
(ESteel = 210,000 MPa) and a Poisson’s Ratio of νADI = 0.28 (νSteel = 0.3) is applied. The result of each
test is marked with a cross (pitting damage by surface fatigue) or a circle (run out, at least 5 × 107

load cycles). For the calculation of the endurance limit, at least nine tests are considered, according to
the staircase method, for ADI grades. The finite life region is determined with six tests for both ADI
variants, as described above.
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Figure 6. Comparison of the contact fatigue results for ADI900-8, ADI1200-3 and 42CrMo4.

The endurance limit for the variant ADI900-8 is pH,lim,ADI900 = 1150 MPa. According to expectations,
the variant ADI1200-3 with a higher tensile strength increases the endurance limit for contact fatigue
by ∆pH = +13% up to pH,lim,ADI1200 = 1300 MPa (Figure 6). The test results for both ADI variants follow
the typical shape of an S/N curve in the double logarithmic depiction. The finite life region can be
approximated by a straight line, whereby the slopes for ADI900-8 and ADI1200-3 are comparable
(mADI900 = −0.15; mADI1200 = −0.10). The main difference between both S/N curves is the transition
area between the finite life and endurance limit. For the variant ADI1200-3, the load cycles of the
transition area are NTA,ADI900 = 35 × 106 load cycles. This confirms the limiting number of load cycles
(Nlim = 5 × 107 load cycles) and is comparable to the finite life region for case-hardened steels in gear
applications according to ISO6336-5 [12]. In contrast, the load cycles of the transition area for ADI900-8
are NTA,ADI900 = 2.6 × 106 load cycles. The runtime of all the tests of this variant does not exceed
five million load cycles in case of the occurrence of a pitting damage. Hence, it appears to be safe to
assume that the fatigue progress is not as important as the basic strength of the material for ADI900-8,
because pitting damages occur close to the static strength. Compared to the quenched and tempered
steel 42CrMo4 without nitriding, ADI’s contact fatigue strength is higher and competitive. Therefore,
ADI can be a strong alternative for gears made of 42CrMo4 without nitriding with regard to the contact
fatigue strength, such as for application in ring gears.

4.2. Pitting Characteristics and Microstructural Changes of ADI

For a further understanding of the rolling-sliding contact fatigue behavior of ADI, the damage
pattern and changes of the contact geometry are analyzed, as shown in Figure 7. For both ADI grades,
the pitting damage shows the typical shell shape known from numerous investigations [18,22,24].
The tip of the outbreak points in the direction of the friction force, with reference to the test disk, which
is comparable to the pitting characteristics of case-hardened steels [18]. Because of the point contact,
the pitting damage always occurs in the center of the contact area. The size of the pitting is similar for
ADI900-8 and ADI1200-3.

In order to gain knowledge of the running behavior of ADI in rolling-sliding contacts,
the geometrical change after the test run is evaluated. The profiles of the test and counter disk
are measured before, as well as after, testing and are aligned to each other using the unloaded area next
to the contact area as the reference point. For both variants, the geometrical changes of the test disk
are smaller than δ < 2 µm. Several measurements confirm that these changes do not depend on the
number of load cycles, especially when compared with the run-out tests. Therefore, it can be assumed
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that the geometrical changes result mostly from the loading during the running-in period and that
there is no continuous increase of wear during the test run. Hence, the wear resistance of both ADI
grades is sufficient for gear-typical rolling-sliding conditions.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 11 
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In order to gain a deeper understanding of the material changes during the loading period for
ADI, measurements of the microstructure and microhardness are performed perpendicularly to the
sliding direction for two run-out tests of both ADI variants (Nlim = 5 × 107 load cycles) (Figure 8).
The acting normal force causes a slight deformation of the graphite nodules, which are directly
positioned below the surface (t ≈ 10 µm; Figure 8, left). In deeper regions of the surface area, visual
inspections of the microstructure do not show changes when compared to the unloaded material.
The graphite nodules still show a spherical shape, and the ratio of the structural elements appears
similar in the unloaded and loaded areas. To quantify these visual evaluations of the microstructure,
additional microhardness measurements are performed perpendicularly to the sliding direction (axial).
The width of the measurement area is set to b = 8 mm, with 100 single measurement points at a depth
of tHV0.1 = 100 µm to the surface. The measurements points, positioned close to the graphite nodules,
are excluded from the analysis, since the resulting hardness does not represent the average value of
the basic structure of ADI. For both variants, there is no difference between the microhardness values
at the contact area and at the unloaded areas (Figure 8, central). The average Vickers hardness for
ADI900-8 is 451 HV0.1, and for ADI1200-3 it is 574 HV0.1. The results of the hardness measurements
confirm the result of the microstructure analysis, according to which the loading is not sufficient to
cause significant changes in the microstructure and material properties of the contact area.

For a deeper understanding of the pitting failure in the ADI parts, a material crack analysis is
shown in Figure 8, on the right. The cracks mostly start from nodules and are observed mostly at
a depth of 0 µm< t < 100 µm. The nodules represent certain kinds of imperfections in the material,
where the local stress increases as a result of notch effects or differences in the Young’s Modulus
between the nodule and surrounding matrix. The cracks do not show any preferred direction and start
from several positions around the nodule. This crack pattern can be reduced to the multiaxial stress
state of a rolling-sliding contact [25–27]. In this case, the critical stress changes its direction, depending
on the rolling position or rather the point in time. The cracks are similar for both ADI grades, which are
run-out tests with a loading of pH = 1200 MPa.
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5. Conclusions

Besides newly developed materials for drive technologies, Austempered Ductile Iron (ADI)
shows a high potential, based on its basic material properties, for applications in gear components.
For example, ADI can be used to pursue the integrated design of different components, such as the
housing and ring gear of a planetary gearbox. Using ADI, the assembly space, number of parts and,
hence, production costs can be reduced. Research on the rolling-sliding contact fatigue of ADI is
mandatory in order to enable the application of ADI and to support engineers with reliable design
guidelines for this material.

In this paper, the contact fatigue of two ADI grades (ADI J/S900-8; ADI J/S1200-3) is investigated
by disk-on-disk tests. The disk-on-disk contact is an analogy model of the tooth contact and represents
the tribological conditions at a specific point on the path of contact. The experimental results cover the
endurance limit, as well as the short time fatigue behavior, for both ADI variants. As was expected,
the contact fatigue strength of ADI1200-3 is higher than the endurance limit of ADI900-8. In the short
time fatigue region, the load cycles until failure follow the typical shape of an S/N curve in a double
logarithmic depiction. In comparison to the quenched and tempered steel 42CrMo4 without nitriding,
both ADI grades perform better, but do so in the same range.

The damage pattern of both ADI grades is comparable to steel and shows the typical pittings shell
shape known from numerous investigations. With the exception of geometrical changes caused during
the running-in period, there is no increasing wear for both ADI variants depending on the number
of load cycles. The microhardness measurements before and after the loading confirm that there are
no local hardening effects caused by the loading. To summarize the investigations on contact fatigue
strength, ADI is particularly suitable for gear applications because of its high wear resistance and
predictable contact fatigue based on its S/N curve behavior.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Nomenclature.

Symbol Unit Definition

a mm Center distance
A % Fracture elongation
b mm Width of disk

da mm Outer diameter of disk
E N/mm2 Young’s modulus

FN N Normal force
FR N Friction force

HBW - Brinnell hardness
HV - Vickers hardness
m - Slope of time yield straight

mn mm Normal module
n min−1 Rotational speed
N - Number of load cycles
pH MPa Hertzian contact pressure
Q min−1 Volume flow rate

rcrown mm Radius of disk crowning
rb mm Base circle radius
Ra µm Arithmetical average roughness
Rz µm Average peak-to-valley height
Rm N/mm2 Tensile strength

Rp0.2 N/mm2 Yield strength
s % Slippage
t µm Depth
T ◦C Temperature
w m/s Tangential speed

z1/2 - Number of teeth
αn

◦ Normal pressure angle
δ µm Amount of plasticdeformation of disk
ν - Poisson’s ratio
ρ mm Radius of curvature
ω s−1 Angular speed
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